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HP07: Notification of Death

Purpose

A preliminary Notification of Death was transmitted to the Coordinating Center at
the earliest possible time following the discovery of the death of a hypertensive participant
or of any participant being followed as part of the mortality surveillance study.  When a
death certificate or copies of other records documenting the circumstances of death (autopsy
report, emergency room report, hospital records, Coroner's report, etc.) were obtain by a
clinic's staff, a follow-up HP07 was transmitted to the Coordinating Center (see Sections
5.1 to 5.3 of the Manual of Operations).

Special Considerations

M The cause of death codes in fields F07009 and F07010 are obsolete and have been
blanked.  Eighth revision International Causes of Death, Adapted for USA (ICDA)
codes for causes of death are located in fields F07048 through F07053.  Three
nosologists coded each death certificate.  When all of the coders agreed on
underlying cause, all of the codes from one arbitrarily selected coder were used in
these fields.  When two coders agreed, the ICDA codes from one of these two were
arbitrarily selected.  When there was no agreement among the three coders, a fourth
nosologists adjudicated the cause of death and the adjudicated codes were used.

M Death certificates were not obtained for every notification of death.  In these
instances, the ICDA codes will be blank.  Only those HP07s for which a death
certificate was obtained (and which thus have an ICDA code in field F07048) are
considered to be verified deaths by HDFP investigators.  Any participant with an
HP07 form for which field F07048 is blank should be considered merely as a
suspected death and treated as withdrawn alive or lost to follow-up.  These
participants may even have been contacted alive at a later date.  When field F07048
is blank, other forms for the participant should be examine to determine follow-up
status.
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